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according to position of Stateroom.
Interns diet., from Portland or Halifax, $30

T^t^^O.

‘OREGON....

“YPP1--P---. ‘-—----e’-— 
velopment, caused by indiscretions, excesses, etc. 
Benefits in a day ; cures usually within a month 
No deception nor quackery. Positive preofe, full

From the Canadian Gazette.
Botanists will learn with interest that a

Handsome plate mirrors, in rosewood 
and plush, at strong’s Drug Store, 184 
Dundas St.

<1 Rons daily, Sundays included.
b Runs daily, Sundays incinced, bus makes no 

termedia te stops on Surdays.
ar Wosusesek.” P"sse"E— Letvden Luson

EDWARD PE LA HOOKR,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

N 0.3 Masonic Temple

Mother Graves’ Werm Exterminator is pleas- 
ant to take: sure and effectual in destroying 
worms. Many have tried it with beet results, 

tuts

. MEN ONLY™The progress of medical enlightenment has ■•■■■* — - wi ■ uig mannooa, ner. 

led."Resbsrabendonmot‘vastcana”enq"aspalon zowmnem.renknesaesvieoeereDgth add: 
of newer and more rational ones. Prominent

tupFsuolersssa npopRe edreau? Yasy svuxv--=-x=x==x--r--e-=--= celebrated Blood Furifier. a -comprehensive • Ceecpiplion, hundreds of testimonials, with etter 
tagesses,."’.:Saücacnscoq, BuzNn.y.d envelopes, *

mante -I— tee I sodew

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships.

101 HIT, BRO. PARKER
VOU GET ALL THE CALIFORNIA, ORF- 
JI GON and British Columbia burness in this 

section of the c ountry? Because we treat 001 
passengers better than anyone else, and give 
them splendid reclining sleeping • hair cars to 
ride in. We don’t pack our passengers in an 
emigrant sleeving car like so many sardines in a 
box.. When pass ngers of tie latter class of 
car get to the frontier, the docte r* take them 
for emigrants, and are ure to va cinate them.

Wait a moment a 14 hear what this gentlemar 
says:—Well. irki..i Cart riett. Low does y ur 
brother like Oregon? First-class, and he was 
never better in his life, and when we £O we are 
to ret our tickets from you and go by the tame 
roads.

Is that the way, Parker, your passengers 
write about you? Why. yes. they are a continual 
advertisement for me. I see Thos. K. Parker is 
the boy to look after business. Ob. yes, and I 
am always to be found at my office,

402 RICHMOND STREET.
20 A poirter, and don’t y<»u torget it. Tell 

your fl tends to call on Parker when toey are 20- 
lag to the North. East, Soutn or West. tuts

THE GAS METER.
It is made of tin and brass.
And they say it measures gas

With its dial;
If you think it is not classed
With the fastest of the fast.

Make a trial.

True, it has its “fa-test days.”
When the Land with distance plays

Very rough:
But. as each observer knows.
On the si .west days it goes

Fast enough.

If you burn a lamp at nicht
To decrease the cost of light.

You will find
That your bill for gas is less
Than it was before—oh. yes.

In your mind !

It will be a dollar more
Than it was the month before ;

You may boil.
Rut it is the meter’s way
To get square with those, they say.

Who use oil.

Wb on it makes your wallet weep
Silver tears to pay the steep

Bill for gas.
Think what might that grief have been
If the meter bad less tin 

And more brass.
In making a” switch “First catch your 

hair.”
“See, mamma!" exclaimed & little girl as 

she looked out of the window during a 
snow-storm, “Seethe popped rain coming 
down!"
Our pleasures arc brightest in anticipation.

When the knell of the present year's tolled.
We’ll look to th 3 new for realization 

Of the hopes unfulfilled in the old.
Parson Downs confesses that he “don’t 

know in advance what God is going to 
do ” If he did he probably wouldn't feel 
so chipper.

Things One Would rather Have Left 
Unsaid.— Visitor:—* How is it, I wonder, 
that you always get better tea at other 
people’s houses than your own?"
The Was is as the milk that has beer spilled. 

And over it the Wise shall shed no tear.
But for the fairer brighter Co ruing build

By living rightly, purely in tbe Here.
“What are the last teeth that come?" 

asked a teacher of her class in phys ology. 
"False teeth, mum,” replied a boy who had 
just waked, up on the back seat.

Cheap rates and reliable information.
The only dtv agent who has on sale tickets 

reading LONDON TO NEW ) OHK.
Avoid orders that have to be exchanged.

Edw’d de la Hooke,
CITY PASSENGER AGENT.

flourishes generally in Manitoba, and the 
consignment will form a useful addition to 
English florists’ collections.

At Liverpool, on Monday, among the 
cattle shown at the great Christmas market 
were 102 Canadian oxen, held over for this 
special occasion. They wire mostly large 
bullocks, and somewhat coarse, tbe best 
Laving been drawn for London. Trade 
was very slow, and prices, even for choice 
sorts, below the average of Christmas mar 
gets In the ‘metropolis trade ruled quiet, 
and sellers complain loudly of the un
satisfactory returns; Buyers, on the other 
hand, state that the demand is exceedingly 
weak, and claim that the retailers’ profit 
on the diminished turnover is insufficient

Newspaper reporter to President of com 
pany:—“Has your company taken any 
steps yet to pay its taxes?" "Why, cer- 
tainly, sir. We have made two protests 
against the constitutionality of the law.”

THE WIFE SWEARS OFF.
I’ll flirt no more, for it's clear

She is no model wife who flirts,
I swear besides I’ll sew next rear

The battons on my husband’s shirts.
I'll be his loving helpmate, too--

And ore more vow I'll make and keep. 
His pockets I'd no more go through

For chinck at night when he's asleep.
They were talking of Mrs. Bonton, who 

affecta the extremest of evening dress. “I 
always heard," said Fogg, "that Mrs. B 
was very fond of drees. I should say on 
tbe contrary, she has a deci led distaste 
for it

Sauce for the Goose.—Dick:—I've chose 
my three acres—next to the Parson’s. I 
mean to dig and grow ‘taters Where 'ave 
you chose yours? Harry:—I ain’t chose 
no land. 1"shan’t grow no 'taters. I shall 
take your ’latere!

Bagley (to Bailey):—"! «ay, Snooks has 
dropped on to a very bright advertisement, 
hasen’t he— Snooks, the lawyer, your 
know?" Bailey—“What does he say?" 
Bagley—“Asks tbe people to give him a 
trial. He’s just opened his cffice, you 
know.”

IF YOU ARB GOING OUT OF TOWN 
TO SPEND

NEW YEAR’S,
BUY YOUR TICKEAS AT

Captain — “ Have just bought a fine 
watch." Lieutenant—“Does it go well?" 
Captain—“G well? Splendidly! Fire!
BicgAiase-sGen"anOyndt-zernznüsuka, NO 3 VASONTC TRIPLE 

said Hide Mrs. Doll “Yes; so George IWi U L—UAU 1 Lil ML. 

says,” responded Mrs. Spiteful, quietly.
“Sometimes indulges too much, doesn't 
he?”

-AND

NEW YEAR’S CIFTS
Ba FREE -tea

From From 
......... ...

... Jan. H Jan. 16.

The Rogal Mail, Passenger and Preiznt 
Route between Canada and Greet 
Britan, and Direct Route betweon Ute 
West, and all Points on the Lower St. 
Lawrence and Bale des chalear ; also 
New Brunswick, Zova Scotia, Prince 
Eawardinland, Cape Breton, N cwfourd 
land, Bermuda and Jamaica.

The Intercolonial Railway 
ar FANADA,

MIGMIGAN SENIRâL mit.
CANADA SOUTHERN DIVISION.

gr Any other Goods or Musical Instrumente not 
named in the above Premium Lit, can be obtained 
on applic tion at Chae. F. Colwell’s ° Popular Music 
House,” 171 Dundas Street. London, Ont. K Pay- 
ties ordering tmniriHw will please etste number ar 
well as price. Agente here the choice of any arth it 
in Mr. Colwell’s etore, at his regules relei prioce 
Sent to any part of United States • Cacada free 
duty.

WATCHES and CLOCKS.
Made to the order of F. Birtwistle, by 

the Ansonia Clock Co.
So.

Sutaeribore. Sew of Article. Value.

to keep things going.
At the He use Dinner of tbe St George's 

Chib last week, under the presidency of 
Sr Pbihp Cunl ffe Owen, tbe toast of the 
evening, “The British Colonies, ’ was re 
spot nded toby Sir Charles Tupper. In tbe 
course of his remarks tbe High Commis
sioner referred to tbe significant fact that 
during the recent electoral struggle the 
British public however much they differed 
on certain questions, were all agreed as to 
the importance of maintaining in its in
tegrity the indissoluble union between 
England the colonies. Sir Ambrose Shea 
was amongst the guests present oo the oc 
sion. whilst Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir 
Alexander Galt, and others wrote ex
pressing regret at their inability to attend.

-e-
The Decrees of Fashion.

New York Commerça! Advertiser.
Dutchesse lace is made up in full jabots 
Beaded collars show Byzantine effects.
Boucle cloth has stripes of plush or 

moire.
Evening silks have superb brocade de

signs.
Shell cameo and painted brooches wi 11 

again be worn.
Velvet for panels are brocaded with rich 

gold leaves.
Evening reception and dinner dresses 

have long trains
Visiting and house dresses are made with 

demi-trains.
Velvet and plushes have fine gold threads 

running vertically.
Materials with wovei borders for trim

ming are favorites.
Swandown is usd for trimming party 

dresses for children.
Piush beaded with garnet ornaments is 

used for millinery purposes.
In spite of predictions to the contrary, 

corduroy is popular for walking suite.
Fine jet Is much employed in millinery, 

made up in wings, leaves, aigrettes or 
spikes.

Plush is the leading fabric for all toi
lettes; even thin evening dresses sre trim
med with It

The palest colors prevail for ball dresses 
White is the favorite for these airy cre
ations.

Chein-gold purses, with a gold initial or 
diamond monogram, are the latest Parisian 
fancy.

Tabliers of tulle, lace or gauze, richly 
embroided with beads, sre worn with all 
robes of ceremony.

Girls’ party dresses of soft cashmere are 
trimmed with oriental lace and bows and 
loops of watered ribbon.

Yellow continues In favor, end some- 
times is too lavishly used in walking cos
tumes to be tn good taste.

Curly sstrakhan or krin mer will be 
superseded by the soft wavy astrakhan 
The galloons even are showing less curl

Another new sort of fan has groups of 
feathers, among which nettle birds of 
bright plumage, arranged on one of the 
outer sticks.

Delicate linen cambric handerchiefs, 
with fine hemstitch blocks and bordering 
with Valenciennes lace,range in price from 
$2.75 to $25 apiece.

Tarlatan, crepe and tulle evening dresses 
Lave finely-pinked edges instead of ht me. 
although many have satin ribbon tun 
through bems of flounces.

Square shawl- of knitted silk lace edged 
with fringe, in all the evening colors, are 
novelties. They are light and may be used 
as fichus oc for covering the bead.

Folds of white or colored crape have 
superseded ruchirgs for the neck. Some 
times the folds are enriched by large pearls 
which aiweys match the crape in color.

Clasps of the rarest workmanship in 
gold and si ver are ua.d for fastening bodi- 
c«s. Pirsors having old Norwegian or 
German wrought silver ornaments are 
utilizing them for embellishing their bodi-

MONTREAL.
Dec. 31.—The supply of cattle offered st ite markets here to-day was very limited and the 

demand was VerV SloW. as oca! brteners have 
not ex austed their Christ as purchases : The 
best cattle brought from 4c. to 4%0 . and second- 
Gass tn>m 3C to3c per In. live weight ■ ■ nly a few sheep and lambs were t- raak. tie 1u™« 
atac. toe. DeT ib. and good quality at latter from $3.25 to 14 each; dressed hogs St jfl at 616c. 
to Gc. per 15.

CHICAGO
Dec. 3 — Cattle -Receipts, 3,300; market 

STtDg with Places Ide higher: sales, shipping 
Mette. $3.35 to $5.80; stockere and fe-ders 
$2.50 to $1.10: cows, bu is and mixed, $1.50 to 
$4; bulk. $2.60 to $3. Horn-Ke ceints, 17,800; 
market firmer: prices Sc. higher; sales, 6* rough 
and mix’d. $3.15 10 $3.50; packing ant nil tier. $5.75 to $4.05; light. $3.30 to S.8.. Sreep’Re- 
ceipts. 3.200: market flow: sales. Datives. $2 to 
$4.25; Texans, $2 to $3; lambs, $3.90 to |5 2.

TRADE, TRAFFIC AND FINANCE.

Cabin from Halifax ... 850, 863 and $73 
‘ ‘ Portland ..$50, $70 and $80.

TWEAILSAO:tlGSAGE.av cf-rh- i 
daily, u> Inect the 3.25 1 rain, ltetura’ng 121 
Brecon al 3 p.mn.

MAIL STAGE POI LUCAN leaves Quees s 
Hotel every moroing at b, arriving at L, F. VI 
Pi leaver Eueat at 200, krvlvhcTa Landos s

B2ECON TO AllSA CKAIG Ma, ...,0 
itavts Brecon dal y n the arriva of the ax’I 
sain,, the south, 6.30 MaUa—Jons Cas

LON1ON AGRICULTURAL SEED

New and clegant, Pullman bofet, sleeping and 
day cars run on througt exp rv ? trains.

Passengers for Great t.ritzi • or the Co li enu, 
by leaving Tororto at 8.30 a. m. thursdav, 
will join outward Mail Sicamea at talfax.s .o 
Saturday.

Superior Elevator, Ware house and Dock A . 
CO mmodadon at Halifax, for v ipu ex ♦ f s t 2 
and general merchelidise.

Years of experience have proved toe fate - 
colonial, in connection waln Fleams ip L: es to 
and from Loudon, Live: uool and tiaisze w.to 
Halifax, to he the qui kest f: i ekt out -Lisez 
Canada and Great Britamh.

Information as to passenzers and fregu: 
rates can be had OD application to

EÜUskT h. MOODIE, 
Western Freig it and l’an € ger A. eul,K Itol n

House Block, York et.. Troute .
b. POTISGEK.

chtel • > . ven 1. ven : . t, 
ueii .".1 «. <

STAGE- LEAVING L08B0-,

NISSOURI itall and Pa ysenqer Stage raze 
‘ally betweeb Evelyn and I.ndoz, leav.z.g 
Evelyn al 7 a.m.: rtiuinine leave (Jures >< t . 
taruez tel alp i. M i .18A* Pro, 

LULAN STAGE Arrive lo s. m.., avd les.te 
at 2.3) p.m., from the Que on’e ilctel, 
street.

foI DLLAWAIL - I very day X'tXX* tX ev 
a.m.. and leaves at 3 v iu., lt<#m the city lic 
— V. MUNN, Drive r.

FUH B LMONT E.ery day Frog Balkwill 
House corner King and i albt streets,at b p.m 
for Belmont. Iaaves Belmont ir the morrit e 
at t ocloob, srreving in London st BlaC a.m

NAIRN MALETAGE leaves the ! ost Ofce 
here every luemlay. Thursday and saturd., M 
7.30 a ., and laves Nairn at 2.30 p.m. or * er. 
daye,Thurdaz*and Dat uidays. A. A.CoswAr.

STEETAGE AT VERY LOW RATES
Call, write or telephone for any further parti- 

culars to

ALLAN LINE AGENCY.
394 RICHMOND STREET.

A Mink Farm in tke West.
“ Train Talk" in the Chicago Herald.

“There ere some mighty green men in 
this world," said the passenger from the 
west, “ and I struck one of 'em a week or 
two ago. If I hadn’t 1 wouldn’t be here 
now. Last spring I went out Into Western 
Nebraska and homesteaded a quarter sec
tion. I hadn’t seen the land, but took It 
supposing it was all right. But when I 
got there I found it already inhabited. 
About 150 acres of the 160 were covered 
with a prairie-dog town. Well, I conclud 
ed to settle down and see what I could do, 
and I am mighty glad now that I did. 
About two weeks ago I was up to the 
railway station, trying to get trusted for 
some bacon and flour and terbacker, an’ 
feelin* right smart discouraged. I was out 
of money and grub, and the winter was 
cornin’ on fast, an’ I couldn't see my way 
cut of it but to eat prairie dogs, an’ 
they’re mighty hard to cilch. But that 
day was the turning point in my luck. 
While I was at the station an Englishman 
got off the cars, aç’ said as how he was out 
West lookin’ for a placeto make an invest- 
ment. Said he’d heard o’ the fur business, 
an’ wanted to know if he .was out in the 
fur country yet.

“ 'Furs,’ says I, ‘there hain't no f—an’ 
just then an idea struck me, an’ 1 changed 
my tune. ‘Fuis.’ eays I, ‘there hain't bo 
better fur country than this on ’arth. Just 
come out to my place till I show you my 
iur farm.”

“And he went out with me. and I 
showed him tbe prairie-dog town, an', as 
luck would have it, it was a.bright, tunny 
day, an’ the doge was out scootin’ around 
by tbe hundreds.

“Talkin’ about furs,’ says I, ‘what d’ye 
think of that? I've been six years grow- 
in’ those mink, an’ hain’t solda hide. It’s 
all natural increase. Guess they’s "bout 
seven thousand of ’em now. an’ they 
double every y-ar. How many will there 
be it ten years ?’’

‘You lUghtersee that Englishman’s eyes 
open as be took out his pencil an’ figured 
it up. He made it 7,168,000 mick

“Will, says I, cal. It 5,000,000 to be on 
tbe sate side. It won’t cost $1 to keep 
'em, either, an' if they’re worth a cent 
they’re worth $1 apiece. There’s millions 
in II"

"Then we got right down to business, 
an' in less than an hour I bad sold out for 
$7,000 cash, an' the next day J paid $320 
for the homesteed at the land office, go. my 
pateat, transferred it to him. and took the 
fir t train for the Esst. Sep into the 
buffer, with me, partner, ana take a drink.”

GENERAL NOTES
A Chinese syndicate recently offered 

$8,000,060 for the Palace Hotel at Sai Fron- 
cisco, and were prepared to pry $2 500 000, 
but finally concluded that thé inveetmert 
would be an unwise one at the present 
juncture.

During last year bees in Ohio gathered 
1,731,095 pounds of honey, estimated to be 
worth $276 975, while the fowls produced 
33.602,821 dozen of eges, valued at $4- 
€90,348. The value < f the eggs was nearly 
«qua) to that of the wool produced tn the

The official figures of the recent census 
for Berlin, thus far published, show a p p- 
ulation in the German capital of 1.316.282, 
which is about 198,000 more then in 1880. 
The Dresden census gives 245 515 agairst 
221,618. Leipsic, 170,076, against 149,081 
azo Chemnitz, 110.69.3, against 95 123 in 
1880.

Railway bridges and visducte will cave 
to be strengthened to bear the weight of 

the four huge cannons which tie Krupps 
are now making for the Italian Govern- 
ment. Esch will weigh 120 tons, and a 
charge of 600 rounds of pwder will be 
required to burl the tremer dous projectile 
along its five mile path.

An extraordinary feat in telephoning 
was recently accomplished beiween St. 
Petersburg and Boulogne, a distance of 
2.465 miles. Conversation was kept up, 
notwithstanding a rather high induction. 
The experimente were made during the 
night when the telegraph wires were not 
al work Tbe Russian engineers Lope to 
succeed in conversing by telephone over a 
distance of 4.665 miles.

The Chicago lumber yards are doing a 
moderately active business, and much more 
than for this month last year, by reason of 
the open weather. The impression among 
the lumber men is that tbe present mild 
season indicates a reduced stock of lore and 
higher values. The recent heavy full of 
snow in the lumber regions has entirely 
disappeared, and hauling by sled is almost 
impossible.

Tbe value of the coal m tied in the 
United States In a year far exceeds thet of 
all the gold and sEve: combined. 
From Government reporte just isrutd it 
appears that tbe coal yield of 1881 was 
$143,760,000, that of silver $48.600 000, 
and of geld $30 800 000. the coal product 
thus exceeding the combined product of 
diver and gold in value by $64 160,000,— 
Chicago Bit* Dimond.

The Lon icn Sl.'.iidi'd states that "the 
recent decision of tae French Chemter of 
Deputies—to the effect that no forefee corn 
or flour shall in future be bought for the 
use of tbe army er Esvy—pp ars to have 
emboldened protect oti«‘« o Lake aw 
dee ands, and a Lotice las been given of a 
motion to increase the duty or • Leal from 
8 francs to 6 francs per quitta, en flour 
from 6 francs to 9 francs, ana on rye from 
là francs to 3 francs. ’

The D-ttre Jiurua". costales t review 
of the live stock trade of Chicago for the 
year 1885. Toe receipts of cattle, hogs, 
and sheep ere shown to hove increased 
largely over these for the previous year, 
aed the value of all the live stock received 
is estimated at about $200,000,000. 1 he 
heaviest receipts of live stock at Lt Union 
stock yards ot Ceicsgo for a singe year 
have been as follows — 1 678 944 cathie in 
1883. 52,353 ca’ves in 1584. T “59.355 hozs

, Corrected November 16th, 1883.
Arrive. GOING FAST. Det art, 

4 30 a.m.... • lamited Express .. . I 45 a.m

TO PARTIES SENDING IN ‘SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR ii « im • Xali Extress is us*
*r --=***=* "mrr maran 16 50 a.m Day Express. J ; c,

4 25 p.m . .. a St. La uis Express . 4 30 g.m.
5 45 p.m Mixed N « . 3 Freight 7 00 p.m.

12 45 (midnight. Mixed .................... . ..

LONDON, HURON A BRUCE.
10 45 a.m Express .........  : 55 a.m5 J p.m Mai! . . ... 4 50 p.m

LONDON & PORT STANLEY.
• . Mail 6 4 s.m, ′ A I. Accommodati in........... ...  50

W P.m Mail ................. .si pa.
03 p.m Accommodation . 6 45 p.n.

- 30 o.m........... Moil .........................
STRATFORD BAN CH...............11 30 a.m...........wised Men........... 1 a s.m.

4 t p.m.............Express..............................1 o p.m.
9 H> p.m............ Mail-Ex-, rest............ 5 66 v.to.

SARNIA BRANCH.
4 40 a.m. I. Exorees ..............  5 a.m.
1 25 a.m. b Ki| re— Accom ...... .7 »£ a.m.
2 B pm......... Accomodaitou ... . 2 &. i.Ut 
9 20 p.r........... ......................................... S 06 r.m 520 p •.......... Petrolea .... ....................................

in 1880. 801.630 sheep in 184 The re ces.
ceipts there for the year just closed will be The : ewest fats are the ‘ Princess 
larger than any heretofore ztcorded as to ; Bea rice.” They are pointed gauze with 
cauie, calves and sheep, and nearly, if no: silk appliques, and are mounted on carved 
qeie, as heavy as the largest ztct;ts of sticks On one of the cuter sticks are 
Logs ever recorded there f F t single year, j uffir gs <f satin ribbon, covered with 

tails of ostrich fea hers and aigrettes. The 
ribbon extends to the bardle of the fan.

. , . where U f rms a long loop fastened with
market to day was hiniy atterded, andro bow and ends.
feature presented either . importance or There seems to be no sign of decline in 
interest. In fact, business in farm seeds the use of beads, although the rosary and 
seems to be generally postponed until the I other wecden b- ads will probably not re-
Lew year. Values' all round show to , ILair as long in laver as their compters of
alteration. Of ted cloverseed the total. metal or glass. Son e of the newest fan-
shipments to America Low make up a" cies in bead work are the reliais with
considerable bulk. The recent advance festoors of pearl leads aid bugles in al) 
in tzefe i s of tine qualities is well main- the evening colors as well as black. These 
tained. The tendency i blue toiling festoons of vardyke: fall from tbe high 
peas and haricot beaus is in favor of traded collar over the bodice, reaching 
holders, lie trace for feeding linseed is below the bust, aid forming a rich adjunct 
quiet Canary aid bempseed sell slowly to tbe dress with which they are worn, 
or last week’s terms.-.’. EK Maw Â There seems to be a preference for beads Sons , withe ut brilliancy. Metal beads are much

। used for evening dresses, some of tbe
U.rO.TA>T TO TEE FLAX ISDCTAY . bodices almost resembling's coat of mail, 
"An inventiep that stems tike $ ' • re- . so profusely are the grid, stiver, copper or 

eoratkLize the flax iCLety. ' the Ware- tut! beads used.

39— American Watch, quick train, straight 
line escapement, expored pallets, safety 
pinion, new let-down, expansion balance, 
stem winder, in a 21 oz. dust-proof case . 13 00 

135—Gent’s Solid Gold 14k. gold Waten, stem- 
winder, heavy...................................  45 00

78~Lady*e Gold Watch.stem-winder, American 26 00 
225— Gent’s Gold Watch,stem-winder, American 

heavy.................................................. 76 00
6—Clock ; 1 Peep-o -day Alarm, best in the 

market.................................................. 2 00 t
10— Peep-o’-dav Carriage Alarm Clock........... 3 50
11—Carriage Clock, at ikes and repeats the 

last strike at any time by pressing a email
,13—soM"wainütciock;strikesthë h&ürtnà 3 "’ 
■ half hour* with Cathedral go g, 20 inches 

high.._...................................... 4 60

WEiIE STAk Li 1
Roya! Mail Steamers.

As u2 the steamers of this lze are

Strictly First - Class, 
ana without exception amengat the 'tWlKiiLtr 
and fastest anoat. Passetge.2 A., the

EXCURSION TICKETS
with the certainty of having an equally ire ahir 
wher T-Auruîc^. The 69.19g efected by tde If 
cons’ : erable. No pa 35*2 ; ere ten-ec^ belo w the 
saloon deck or near the screw. Apply to the 
agent in London for îtie nation 9 to ra.lnge 
bertus, Ac.
Lav W. 1. MUEvex to 80m. Aients

From Portland. From Halifax 
PARISIAN........ Dec. 31 Jan. 2
POLYNE-IAN.. Jan. 7 Jan. 9
NOVA SCOTIAN Jan. 18
SARDINIAN... Jan. 21 Jan. 23

CP” Tickets to British Columbia, California. 
Oreg, etc., at bettom figures.

Dominion Line
OF RGÏ1L MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE

No. 2- nMNansewYrk S^
(except Sundays).......... ....... . 22 1= » m. 

No. 6.—Lmited Express, daily........... 3 I a.m. 
No. IC. Atlantic Express, daily...........li 55 a.m, 
NO. 8.— Mail (except Sut days) ..... 2 60 r m. 
Ne. 12. Boston and New York L.x-

press, daily.............................  4 4 t.na.
GOING WEST FROM ST. IROMAS.

No. X - I hiscage Express, daily.. . 5 1 s.m.
EO. X— Limited LX} ress. daily a0 56 A m. 
NO. 1.—Special Bich. Express (except

Sundays)......... ....................................  2 25 p.m.
No. 7. -Mail (except Sundays.................. 55 1 m. 
No. 9— Pacitie  ......... .. 5 4 p.m.

ST. CLAIR AND PETROLEA DIVISION.

5 35 a.m......... a Chi ago i- sprees .... 3 45 a.n . 
.West Ead Mixed . . 6 I 8.R..

10 45 am ....... a S*. Louis Express ...WK s.m
12 45 p.m. .. ... ...................................... 2 15 Puc.
5 45 p.m.........a Pacific Ext ress.......... 6 20 p.m.
8,35 p.m............ Mail ..........................................
.................... Accommodation ... . X p.m.

MNANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL Aousccuanls Journal tells us, "his recently 

cqt-__________ --===- i been patented in France, and has been
—. Live Stock Marker. secured for the United Kingdon by Messrs.

— OaHAer Eriro.e — . Coombe, Barbour and Coombe, and Mr.
IN< 31.-R-ceipts of cattle - 4. ,_. ,„. Dunbar M’Master, both of Belfast It is 

were 350.72: hoc-2.577.000: sheep. 1.785.000 be. wei! known that after steeping the flax is 
igapingreesafJ’h 68,218,000 sheep, and submitted to the scutching process. In 
is yenrstne cecsesantea cOmDaessith which operation it has hitherto been treat- 
entirely in through business; local trade in all td by very crude machines, called‘break- clegesof lire, stock has been good: the am unt . ere,’ for the purpose of breaking the straw; daGatea’steasse."," aeaee , but unfortunately this was not attained 
412,900: the range <t price so Canada a=B: . without breaking and otherwise damaging 

de Erwas as tollows January. $6.25 to I * large quantity of tbe fibre as well The 2256 Eeorag.s5821865 Marot. $5 7 to flax, after being scutched, is then brought 
zom6"Aucus. $145 33 JenC.l"‘ss to the spinning mills, and the fibre during 

to ts October-$210 to $.2. November, $4.25 transit having got tossed, the heckling of to:P2PPer,$2.t 85.75. T. -fay’s tar- * it becomes more difficult, and the lose the 

4% x of ÎÎSf Æîi Fgasdamt. . greater. By tbe paient, however, to which 
o werternsheep and lambs, and two i we refer, the present system of scutching eor of Canada lambs market opene ■ sox - will be entirely superteded, with a prob, 
mute here to-dey rented from” 2 ′£ ike ôwer i able saving of about 40 per cent Or the 
than yesterday on all but two cars ' anada i Êbre on the oli system. At present it is 

lomobs.which.bsing extra quality sold fulls up . considered that for every 20 stones ot 
Wre asoranamant aaezzicoETg scutched flax there are from six to seven 
Canadas. 75 lambs, average 00 16s. st gise: gistoncs of tow, but with the new machine 
do. extra average 106.1ns. at 86.75; 3 steep, eruth *n= heenmas —..—n_ -21 » 
average i The at $4 2. K'to-r. cars tn*-. 
ale stock were received to-da,.nothine bolding 
over from Jesterday; offerings were fair for 
average quality: demand fro m local pac gers 
good. and men um grates char ced hands at 
range ut $4.15 to $4.20 to $4.25 f. r beet: New --------------- -— «— w™ autres tat ■MOPVr Yelnowae miaek. and the I consignment of etTkilax plants has been 

ï^SSsm'Sm^
E========ëie= iSKTSSSlItiSlffSS 

quality; the market closed witn a weak feeline.
w*2.cars unsold, and a number of light

From P Eoain“o.Whelesale Jeweller, 
Su^èr^e r.. Nemc ef ▲vticle. Felw.

.. ......................................................................  |2 75
9—Caster, quadruple plate............................... 3 CO

25- ′ •• - ............................. 8 90
6-Pickle Casters, quadruple plate................. 2 00

18— ′′ M ” - ................... 6 00
5— Butter Dish, “ •* .................. 1 75

25— ° ” • •* .................. 8 50
9—Cake Basket, •* •• .................. 3 CO

39— - - ** °    13 0
13—Celery Stand, *• ” ................. 4 60
9- Fruit Stand, ■• ′* ................... 3 00

60— •• *• “ ′ ................... 20 00
7 —Spoon Holder. “ ° ................. 2 25

18- “ *• l* ′ ................. € co .
10—Syrup Cap, •• ................. 3 50 1 30
IS— “ “ ." •• ................. 6 so 2 10
3— Knife, Fork and Spoon, •• ................. 75 5 35
4—Six Napkin Rings, “ “ .................. 12 10 30

19—Jewel Casket, • ** .................. 6 50
8-Card Receiver, • • .................. 2 75

23—Toilet Set. - - .................. 7 76
60-Communion Set, consisting of 1 Fiagor,

1 Baptismal Font, 2 Goblets and 2 Plates. 20 OO 
9—Toast Rack...................................   3 00
8-Tea Spoons, beet plate, per doz............. 2 60

IS— Dessert Spoone, • ••   4 SO
13— Dessert Forks, ° ′′   4 30
14—Table Forks, “ • .............. 4 80
13—Table Knives, M •   4 60
13—Dessert Ktives, " " .............. 4 30
Any ot tbe articles on above list will be supplied at 

sime rates to Agents in any part of the United states
5 from American makers. Agents have the choice of
• y article in Mr. Birtwistle’s store at hie cash prices, 

goods being marked in plain figures. These arc 
re cisely the same goods as supplied last year.

No. 87.— Mixed (except Sundays) 7 00 a.m. 
No. 81.---St. Clair Express (except Sun-

days) ...... ... . 54) p.m.
The above is Iondor The.

THOs. H. PARKER,
Ticket and Passenger Agent. London. 

Office: -4U2 Richmond street.
JOHN O. LAVEN, o. W. RUGGLES, 

G.P.A., Toronto. G.P.A., Chicago.

Port Huron & Northwestern Ry.
EAST SAGINAW DIVISION.

Pi. Huron Marlette Tcronto Buffalo 
Arrive— Ac-om. accom. Express. Eipr’s. 
Bay City. F.&

— P.M.R.R. 6 00 p.m. 1100 a.m. 5 25 p.m. 6 45 a.m 
Bay City,.C.

R.R..............  5 15 p.m. 7 05 a.m
East Sagicaw. 6 CO a.m. « 00 p. n. 7 A a.m 
Marlette 6U3 a.m. 6 u.» a.m. 7 50 p.ni. $ ti a.m 
PL Huron 16 4. p.m. 9 19 p.m.lu 42 a.n 

Through Ex. bag. Sag.
Depart— and mail. Ex. ACC.
Pt. Huron ...... 9 01 a.m. 4 15 p.m. 6 47 a.m
Mariette ....................  5 am. 6 25 p.m. 10 35 a.m
East -azinaw. 12 « l a.m. 8 25 p.m. I : a.m
Bay City.C.R.}’ .12 45 a.m. 9 3. p.m. 5 15 a.m
Bay City. F. & P. M.

IL R............................  40 a m. 9 35 p.m. 4 4(1 a.m

GANADMAN PAGIFIG RAILWAY. 
Going EAST.------------------DEPART------------------ --

St. Thomas 1 3 u.t. 12 49 p.m. 4 30 p.m. 
London.......  11 3; a.m. 4 d( p.m.
Ingersoll. .5 21 am. 1 9 p.m. 5 16 p.m.
Arrive at—
Toronto jur.8 % a.m. 4 46 p.m. 8 it: p.m.

- I. si.b 45 a.m. 5 05 p.m. 8 w p.m.
Depart—
TorontoU.t.9 25 a.m. 4 25 p.m. 8 m. p.m. 
Toronto j‛1.9 JU a.lu. 4 55 p.m. 8 33 p.m. 
Arrive at— v
Peterboro’. 12 31 pm. 9 10 p.m. 10 56 r.m.
Ottawa....... 6 25 d.I. ♦ * a.m.
Montreal.. .10 0 pm. 8 18 a.m.
Quebec N.B.Rb "0 a.m. 2 20 p.m.
GOING VEST. - ----------DEPART ----------- -
Quebec .... 2 30 p m. io 00 p.m.
Montreal. .. .8 w p.mn. 9 00 a.m.
Ottawa........ . 30 p.m. 12 23 p.m.
Peterit To’. 5 31 a.m. t 42 p.m.
Arrive at-
Tcroztojun.6 10 a.L. 9 25 p.m.

"* U. st. 8 2s a.m. • 46 p.mn.
Depart-
Toronto U.S1.8 HJ a.m. 1 05 pan. t 25 p.m.

* jun 8 30 a.t. 1 25 p.m. 4 * p.m.
Arrive at-
Ingersoll.. .11 47 a.m. 4 36 p.m. 8 10 p.m.
London. ... 12 45 p.m. 5 45 p.m. 10 30 p.ra.
St. Tbe mas. 12 35 p.m. 5 25 p.m. 9 00 p.ra.

Jwi.s SOUND EKAN Cr. 
Going NoKTH.

Tor into, Gep. 7 20 a.m. 4 46 p.zm.,
Owen Sound, a T I tX* P.I. 10 20 p.t.

GOING MM TH.
(wen Sound, ep.5 2 a.m. 2 35 p.m. 
Toronto.arr. nt 4» a.u. r 33 p.... 
IHp. It. PARKED, Ticketaid lassenger Agt, 

Office: -402 Richmond street, London.

All guaranteed for five years to be good time-keepers.
Ary of the articles on above list will be supplied at 

same rates to Agents in any pare of the L nited States 
from American makers.
948%.Sver Watches at any price between s 26 and

tar American Watch, in a 4 oi. case, with a first* 
class movement, adjusted to beat and cold, $25.00.
I Any party gaining a prize of say 35.00, or any 

ether amount, can change it for any class ot goods of 
tbe same value in Mr. Birtwistle’s store, or can have 
three er four articles combined.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Supplied from the • Popular Music House ’ 

of Chas. P. Colwell, 171 Dundas-St., 
s London, Ont, Canada.

SubecrvtN,n. Name of A s tick. Value.
3—Mouth Organ, No. 100— Double Richter : 

nickel cover; 20 fecke; braes, reed
y-Smsest-ta: ” M 
4—Triangle, No. 10- Steel, 10 inch, with

bandies....................................................... 1 75
5— Violin Patent Heads, No. 30—German 

silver................................................... 2 00
»— Fife, No. 213, U—German silver, raised 

finger holes........................................ 2 00
5—Cornet Music Holder, No. 14-Braes..... 2 00
6— Violin, Nc. 6—Good shape.    ................. 2 00
5— Violin Bow, No. 70—Very fine................. 2 00
5—Guitar Patent Heed, No. 7-Brew........ 2 00
«-Blow Accordéon, No. 104—Nickel Ros-

ettes; 2 corners, 10 keys and 1 bed... 2 20

F, G; 10 holes each; niokle; Langham- 
mer's Professional Richter..................... 2 40

6—German Concertina, No. 3—20 keve 50 
6— Accordéon, No. 605—10 keys, 1 stop. ... 2 50
7—Fiute Harmonica, Nc. 124—7 hey», 2 base

keys and bell; German elver; very fine. 3 00 
7—Mouth Organ, No. 90—Richter, 48 holes,

4 sides........................................................ 3 00
7—Taohenrine, No 17—nick eh plaw-d rim, 
8— Flute, No. 9—Coccawood, German silver

Upped......................................................... 3 20
9—Violin Case, No. 4—Wood, spring clasps 

and lock ............. ............................. 3 60
9 Fageoiet, with piccolo. No. 70- German 

silver keys............. .................... 3 60
10— Violin, No. 1G—Brown highly polished;

good........................................................... 4
10—Concertina, No. 12- Hose wood, 20 key a. 4 
10— Flageolet, No. 80, C—4 keys, cocoa........ 4 
11—Banjo. No. 20— Brass brackets................ 4 60
11—Ocarina, No. 16, .. ..................................... 4 50
11—Six seta German silver jinglee-Pro- 

............................................................ 4 50
11—Violin strings, No. 38—1 box of E. 4 

lengths............................................. 4 70
11— Barjo Cast. No. 12- Wood, black; good. 4 70 
12— Flute Case, No.20- Leather, velvet-lined,

for 8 keyed flute....................................... 6 00
12—Piccolo-Flageolet, No. 75-Grenadilla; 4

German elver keys, and tipped, in box. 6 00 
12—Guitar Case, No. 11—Usual size; wood,

black; varnished; books and locks; lined 6 00 
15— Music Stand, No. 24— Folding, nickel-

plated; nioe............................................... 6 00
15— Flute Harmonica, No. 65—15 keys and 4

bass keys; German silver; extra fine.... 6 OU
15- Music Box, No. 2- 2 airs, 23-inch barre!. 0 OU 
10—Guitar, No. 3-het shaded, varnished

sound board; good mality ; patent head 6 50 
17—Xylophone, No. 4 - Maple, 25 bare, chro

matic........................................................... 7 OC
17—Piccolo, No, 37. D—6 keys, Grenadilla,

German sliver lip piale and holes; slide 7 00 
17 -Japanese Fiddle, No. 65— Bras body, 

stee! string, calf bead; very flue..  7 00
fl— banjo. No. 36—16 brew brackets, walnut

neck............................................................ 8 5C
25— Aurephone— Walnut or ebonized; plays 

any tune; and anybody can play it;
portable size...................................... ... . . 10 00

25—Cornet Case. No. 10- Leather, velvet-
lined, nickel clasps, look, etc . ........... 10 00

25—Violin, No. 105— Maggini; amber; oil
finish............................................................ 10 00

25- Zither, No. 4—Good Quality.................... 10 00
25—Violiuceilo No. 3- Peg head.................. 10 00
28 - German Accordéon, No. 287—10 keys, 2

sets reeds, 4 stops, 28 nickel bugles; ex
tra fine ................................. ................... 12 50

28—Metronome, No. 10- Rosewood, with beil 12 50 
30- Guitar, No. 23-Silver grey—rosewood

edges; peart sound-bole, etc., very fine.. 13 50 
31E Flat Cornet, No. AH-Brass; best

French make............................................. 14 50
30- Mandoline, No. 1— Ribbed; «steel strings 15 00 
30- Musical Cigar Case, No. 13— Ebonized; 2

airs, 5 doers, brass ornaments.. . .. 15 00 
30 — Violin, No. 94 — Stradivarius, brown,

bird's-eye maple back, sides and neck.. 16 00 
30—Glockenspiel, No. 1—In case; 25 steel

bars, chromatic............................................. 16
30— Snare Drum, No. 25 - Rosewood shell, 16 

inch fancy hoops, etc.................... 16 0>
32-} Flat Cornet, No. 918— Brass; best

French make............................................. 16 00
38 - Fiutina, No. 513-Ebony case; 101 keye.. 19 00 
40--Vio in. No 106—Viggini, amber, shaded,

fine oil varrian, witn good bow..... 20 00 
42— Bass Drum, No. 128— Mahogany, 28 inch,

with goo3 stick, veneered; cord books . 2! 50 
48-- Music Box, No. 14—4 airs. 4 3 inch barrel 24 00 
50- German Concertina, No. 120- Anglo-

German; 20 keys; mahogany, in wood 
case, extra fine .................................. 25 00

50—Dleimer; No. 27- -Steel and brass
strings....................................................... 25 00

50-B Flat Cornet, Nc. 276-Brace, best
French make................... ...................... 26

60— Tournaphone- Ebonized or Walnut, cabi
net vus ; very fine ; plays any tune;
any person can play it............................. 30 «

60—Clarionet, No. 49-Ebony, 13 keys, 2
rings, German silver keys, and tipped ; 
fine............................................................. 30 00

70— Bandonion, No. 1—Rosewood ; 88 notes 35 00 
bO—English Concertina, Nc. 148— Chromatic;

48 keys : mahogany, in wood case_ 40 00 
84—Double Base, Na 3. - With bow, 4 strings,

} size.......................................................... 42 00
100— Violin, Na 335- imperial stradivarius,

oil varnish , extra superior ................ 50 00
140- EREPS No. 34 Highland, full ivory-

BRISTOL SERVICE, FUR AVONMOUTH DOCK. 
TEXAS............ from Portland; about Dec. 30th. 
DOMINION.... '• " ” Jan. 19th.

RATES or PASSAGE: London to Liverpool, 
via Portland, $58.35, $7.35 and $88.35 ; Interme
diate, $37.25. Via Halifax—$63.65. $83.65 and 
$93.65; Intermediate, $39.75. Steerage at lowest 
rates.

•These eteemerg have saloons, etate-rooms, 
mugic-room. emoking-1oom and bath-rooms 
amidships, where but little motion la felt, and 
are handsomely furnished, and they carry 
neither cattie nor sheep. •

Thos. K. Parker, Agent, 402 Richmend street, 
kondeni D. Tor rance * Co.. General Agents 

SOUTMERH WINTER RESORTS.
The now far-famed BERMUDAS, with an 

equable winter temperature of seventy decrees, 
beautiful scenery, and 100 miles of good roads, 
is unrivalled in its attractiveness, and is reached 
by tbe magnificent iron steamers, ORINOCO 
or TRINIDAD, in sixty hours from New York. 
The tropical Islands known as the West Indies, 
including St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica. Mar- 
tinique. St, Lucia. Barbados and Trinidad, also 
afford an extended, beautiful and interesting 
tour, all reached by steamships of tbe Quebec 
Steamship Co., from New York.

For descriptive pamphlets, dates of sailing 
and passage, apply to
A. EMI LIUS OUTERBRIDGE * CO., Agents.

51 Broadway. New York. 
ARTHUR AHERN, Sec'y, Quebec, Canada.

L7en
Asi TEim

ERIE RAILWAY
FOR THE EAST.

Tbe only Line running Pullman Coaches with
out change

FBCB SUSFENCiOM SRiDEE TS tti 7948 
AND PRIUDELFIUL

The ONLY LINE using Westinghouse

STEAMSHIP PASSENGERS
will find the Erie most desirable as it lazd 

them tn toe vicinity of 'he Steorsalp 
Pers, and aat es the: fve r.'es 

of City Transit.

LOWEST PAIE and QUICKEST TUG n TE nc.
Tickets via thie line can be purchased at the 

2 eular offices of ; be Grand T runk Rat way. 
JOHN S. BARTL1 f, General Northern Pus 

genger Agent, Buffalo.
JOHN N. ABBOTT General Passenger Agent. 

New Vo-k tuts

1


